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NEWS RELEASE

15 November 2011
CRIMINAL COMPLAINT

Perversion of the Course of Justice camouflaged as Secret Fact Finding Hearing
th

On 8 April 2010, five Nigerian children were kidnapped by Haringey Police – without court order or any other paper
work. The sixth child was taken on 12th June 2010 after birth by nine police officers using so much violence that the
mother was left behind unconscious.
Since June 2010, Christopher Booker has published 13 articles in The Telegraph, the last one referring to the
“alarming child snatching case.” On 18th December 2010 “A council whistleblower has said that, at a recent case
conference, the social workers admitted that maybe they had made a mistake, and that the mother they had falsely
accused was in fact devoted and blameless. But apparently, because of “press interest” in the case, the officials
agreed that the council could not afford the very damaging publicity which might follow if the unhappy children were
reunited with their parents. It was therefore vital that the council should continue to justify its actions.”
This week’s hearing was brought on by Haringey Council to supposedly prove that the parents, who don’t drink,
smoke or have ever seen any drugs, had supposedly drugged their baby daughter. This case is supposed to justify
Haringey’s activities so that they can continue to keep the children under their “care” and cover up their crimes.
Among the many allegations that the Council fabricated was the suggestion that the children were from different
fathers and were trafficked from Africa. Whilst waiting for DNA results for over four months, their eldest daughter,
now 11, complained that she had been inappropriately touched by the 19-year-old son of the foster carer. Since
then, August last year, she has not been seen by either parents, siblings or other relatives who came from abroad to
visit her.
The other children have not been seen since May 2010, despite many contact orders by different judges. Over 40
times the mother travelled in vain to Kent to see her children.
The baby was treated by professionals in St. Thomas Hospital – for a minor temperature that she developed after an
inoculation. For this week’s hearing, Haringey’s legal team produced six Lever Arch files of documentation and six
witnesses in their attempts to mislead the court. The judge, however, admitted today that none of the documents
submitted by the parents had reached him.
As another whistleblower has said: “Haringey is determined to put the Musas into prison or get rid of them.”
While most of what is being presented as “fact” is not true, the parents are asking themselves, why they, as Nigerian
citizens, have to appear in secret court hearings and are being threatened with prison, if they speak to any media.
In Nigeria, however, the Parliament and Senate have supported a motion to bring the Family home, together with
their children. Yet Haringey claims that the family is British all of a sudden, even to the High Commission of Nigeria.
Here, every supporter is heavily penalized: a former driver was imprisoned for four months, a social worker with
legal qualifications had to flee to Ireland to keep her son safe, while six other mothers had their children taken, after
they had been mentioned as witnesses.
On Thursday, Sir Nicholas Wall, the President of the Family Courts, is expected to end the hearing that consisted of
presenting false histories, fabricated court documents, fiction stories regarding the behaviour of parents and staff in
hospital and highly ambiguous test results presented as “evidence”.
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The parents are saying: “As Nigerian citizens, we would never have thought that Haringey Council could possibly act
as criminally as they have. The collusion between their Social Services, their Police and their legal team has caused us
untold suffering and has criminalised us, while we are innocent, as everybody who knows us will testify.”
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